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Democrats fume as loss deepens
GEORGIA ELECTION » Some lawmakers concerned that
Pelosi’s leadership, party’s brand growing toxic to voters
BY ALEXANDER BURNS
AND JONATHAN MARTIN
NEW YORK TIMES

Democrats scrambled to regroup
on Wednesday after a disappointing
special election defeat in Georgia,
with lawmakers, activists and labor

leaders speaking out in public and
private to demand a more forceful
economic message heading into the
2018 elections.
Among Democrats in Washington,
the setback in Georgia revived or
deepened a host of existing grievances about the party, accentuating

tensions between moderate lawmakers and liberal activists and prompting some Democrats to question the
leadership and political strategy of
Nancy Pelosi, the House minority
leader.
A small group of Democrats who
have been critical of Pelosi in the
past again pressed her to step down
on Wednesday. In a private meeting of Democratic lawmakers, Rep.
Tony Cárdenas of California, Pelo-

si’s home state, suggested the party
should have a more open conversation about her effect on its political
fortunes.
But the most acute and widely
expressed concerns were economic. Speaking after a meeting of the
Democratic caucus on Wednesday,
Rep. Hakeem Jeffries of New York
said the party was preparing to be
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TEEN DRIVERS » For AAA, summer has been designated as
the 100 deadliest days of year for young people on the road

Dangers of distraction

Debate
over next
steps in
IS fight
Expecting win in Raqqa,
White House prepares
for Syria, Iran clashes
By KAREN DEYOUNG
AND GREG JAFFE
WASHINGTON POST
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John’s Driving School instructor Della Radtke, left, instructs Lisa Myers-Littler, 17, during her driver’s training lesson in Santa Rosa on Tuesday.
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

L

isa Myers-Littler of Santa Rosa expects to become a licensed driver next
week, hitting the road in the midst of
the 100 deadliest days of the year for teen
drivers, according to road safety experts.
An incoming senior at Santa Rosa High
School, Myers-Littler, 17, accepts the AAA’s
designation of the period from Memorial
Day to Labor Day as the worst time for her
under-18 cohorts to operate motor vehicles

on city streets and freeways.
The evidence compiled by AAA of danger for 16- and 17-year-old drivers is compelling:
■ The average number of deadly teen
driver crashes goes up 15 percent during
summer compared to the rest of the year.
■ Over the past five years, more than
1,600 people have been killed in crashes involving teen drivers during the 100 days.
■ Distractions, mainly teens using a
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FATAL CRASH RATES
Teen drivers have the highest rate of fatal crashes per
100 million miles driven, according to AAA, and the
rate declines fairly steadily with age.

3.75 2.47 2.15 1.99 1.20
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1.12 1.25 1.04 1.79 3.85
Age 40-49 Age 50-59 Age 60-69 Age 70-79 Age 80+
Source: AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety

Marymount closes Lake County campus
Private university cites low
enrollment; abrupt move
angers local officials
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Dominic Vigil, 7, runs down a hill in front of the Lakeside campus
of Marymount California University in Lucerne on March 2.

Marymount California University has abruptly closed its Lake
County campus, leaving the county
scrambling to come up with a new
plan for the massive, nearly century-old former hotel.
The Southern California-based,
private nonprofit university did not
notify county officials or local uni-

versity staff and students, who are
on summer break, before removing
its equipment and furniture from
the building last week.
They left “like thieves in the
night,” said Supervisor Rob Brown.
“I thought it was pretty cowardly.”
Marymount University President Lucas Lamadrid said in an
email Wednesday to The Press
Democrat that the university’s
board of directors voted June 10
to close the campus, and students,
staff and county administrators
were notified three days later, after
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WASHINGTON — Trump
administration officials, anticipating the defeat of the Islamic
State in its de facto Syrian capital of Raqqa, are planning for
what they see as the next stage
of the war — a complex fight
that will bring them into direct
conflict with Syrian government
and Iranian forces contesting
control of a vast desert stretch in
the eastern part of the country.
To some extent, that clash has
already begun. Unprecedented
recent U.S. strikes against regime and Iranian-backed militia forces have been intended as
warnings to Syrian President
Bashar Assad and Tehran that
they will not be allowed to confront or impede the Americans
and their local proxy forces.
As regime and militia forces
have begun advancing eastward,
senior White House officials have
been pushing the Pentagon to
establish outposts in the desert
region. The goal would be to prevent a Syrian or Iranian military
presence that would interfere
with the U.S. military’s ability
to break the Islamic State’s hold
on the Euphrates River valley
south of Raqqa and into Iraq —
a sparsely populated area where
the militants could regroup and
continue operations.
Officials said Syrian government claims on the area would
also undermine progress toward a political settlement in
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